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Millinery Mews
Hat in The On Sale
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Every Trimmed Store
Saturday
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entire of trimm-e- no matter the former
All to go Saturday's sale at

MALIF IPRICE
This is one of the greatest millinery that has ever been offered to the of Omaha and surrounding

country. All are this season's prettiest creations and everyone is an exclusive Thompson, Belden & Co. model.
Inc'uled in this sale are hats, hats, or colored hats if you prefer. All smartly trimmed as fashion
demands some with plumes, others with dainty flowers or ribbons. Every style-wan- t can be fulfilled, the
plain hat to the mot elaljorate hat. Absolutely hat included for this ono day at Half Price.

Sustain

All $7' hats
Saturday at

each.

stock hats, what
just

treats women

white-- black
from

street dress every only,

$3.50

.All $8 hats
Saturday at

each.

at

of

men
a

Saturday at

Other $25.00, $30j00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00 and $50.00 all Saturday's sale at half price.

Reduced Prices On Fine Suits
HIGH-GLAS- S BEAUTIFUL TAILORED GARMENTS

$50.00 SUITS
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FRENCH WIN IN HOT BATTLE
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" Lovely Lingerie Dresses Dressy Occasions.
Wo are now making a special display of pretty dresses, which

be to be appreciated. The prices of such dresses are very
modest $10.50, $15.00, $10.50 $18.00, $19.50, $22.50 and $25.00.

We very best and most careful engaged to
alter these pretty dresses.
' iir A new tailor made

hat

tnd

women s

Waists

Tailor- -

Made....

Saturday Candy Special.

Balduff's Soul Kiss Chocolates, regular price
60c pound, Saturday, per pound

There are many Bargains for
Saturday that are not advertised.
Ask them.

Inflict
Thirteen Men,

I'pon
Arana.

ALGIERS. 15.-- The French
Vlgy thirteen killed

sixty-fiv- e wounded during fierce

BEE: MAY lfi,

All $0 hats

$4.50 each.

for

seen

the

for

Commencement Clothes

Linen

Troy,

waist,

with the
offlceri were

The Arab as heavy.
This was May 13
a In the vicinity of Benl Ouzlan,

alao day. The French force
was of cavalry and ar-
tillery and It the in the

of

For the young man graduate
great values at $16,50,

$20.00 and $22.50

"Sampeck"
They're true blues and raven

blacks.
Graduates of former years are also inter-

ested in worthy clothes, but we had
conventional suits cut and tailored in

the styles so to the heart of the graduate
of today. Models are the
conception in clothesdom.

fit you as as any custom
and beat him many dollars in

price and weeks in delivery.

Write for style

HALF PRICE
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All $10 hats
Saturday
$5.00 each.

Saturday

white

fitter

Waist. We

have Just received

from Coon Bros.,

New York,

new novely

made

with wide

box plait down the

front pale blue
chambray, finished
with dainty white
cord, price $3.50.

30c

engagement yesterday fanatical
Three French killed.

losses described
engagement preceded

battle
which lasted

composed Infantry,
drove direc-
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we
are showing
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Araba.

Arabs

All $12 hats
at

$G.OO each.

Women's

Waists

Dr ess- -

Maker- -

Mad

Saturday
All $15 hats

$7.50 each.

hats

must

have

Special

these
these

The

nets, the ever
present

the

styles',

are now here in

all their summer

beauty. Prices
from $2.25 up to

$10.50.

INTEREST

Commences

Saturday

specially

dainty

lingerie,

lovely em-

broidered

One of the Greatest Opportunities of the

colored and black dress goods remnants from last week'B
special Clearing Sale, on sale Monday, May 18. See Sunday's
papers for

NOW SAYS WOMAN IS DEAD

Dr. Norton, Mrs. Guinness' Dentist,
Identifies Jawbone.

MAKES HIS POSITIVE

Only Thin Delay lost Caae of the
State Against I.atuphere Haa

Ileen Kala bllahment of
Corpus Delicti.

LA FORTE;. Ind., May 15. "There la no
question but that the pleca of Jawbone
found In the Guinness farm yesterday la
from a human being. Furthermore, It
bears a strong Tesemblance to the lower
Jaw of Mrs. Guinness."

This positive statement of identification
was made by Lr. I. P. Norton, the dentist
who porformed a large amount of work on
the teeth of the owner of the death farm,
after he had examined the specimen
brought to him by the coroner.

"There Is almost no chance that the bone
came from the jaw of an animal," he said.
"It shows ths conformations as far for-

ward as the cuspid tooth and also shows
that all the teeth intervening had been ex-

tracted." '

Mrs. Guinness had only two teeth left In
her lower Jaw. There was a cuspid on each
side.

"I tried to persuade her a have them
extracted and to let ma make a plate for
her, but she Insisted upon bridge work,
and I crowned the two cuspids with gold
and swung a bridge from them.

Proof of Expert's Theory.
"In the human jaw, when teeth have been

extracted from two to five years, the
bone forms a plate over the cavities. That
condition existed In Mrs. Guinness' jaw
and It exists in the specimen found In the
ashes by Sheriff Smutsrr. Had the Jaw
coma from an animal there would have
been no trace cf extraction. Some root or
other remnants of each tooth would prob-
ably have remained. There only remains
to be discovered some of the gold which I
placed uptn the cuspid teeili lo make the
Identification of this pioco of bun 2 positive
and complete. So fur as I myself arj
concerned I am certain as to the origin
of the bono cow."

The doctor said that a study by the
methods of comparative anatomy will bear
out his assertions. He is planning to send
tl.o specimen lo the curatera centra

OF

Saleat 8:30 a. m.

All $20 hats
Saturday at
$10.00 each.

$45.00 SUITS
at

Coming
Season.

All

particulars.

STATEMENT

There are many Bargains for
Saturday that are not advertised.
Ask for them.

museum at the Chicago College of Dental
Surgery.

8herlff Smutzer also brought In to Dr.
Norton a number of new bits of metal
found In the debris this morning. They
proved, however, to be brass. Otherwise
the search at the farm was fruitless.

Ureat Help to State's Case.
The report of the coroner's physicians to

the effect that the Jawbone found at the
Guinness farm yesterday came from the
skull of an adult human being Is all that Is
required to confirm the establishment of
the corpus delicti In the case against Ray
Lamphere, according to the prosecuting
officials of this county. Just when this
formal report will be made Is uncertain.
The same doctors considered their findings
on the bodies found In the cellar of the
Guinness home for ten days or more before
making a formal return concerning them
to the coroner.

Sheriff Bmutzer was Jubilant over his
discoveries last night and resumed his In-

vestigations today. The material on the
east side of the cellar, where the bodies
were found, his all been screened, but the
possibilities of the refuse piles are by no
means exhausted. The ashes were shoveled
from the east side to the west side of the
foundation and partially back again during
the search for the bodies and the subse-
quent cursory examination of the ruins for
evidence. As a consequence some finds of
considerable value to the prosecution may
yet be turned up.

Evident' of Hot Kire.
The bits of metal found by the miners

among the piles of nails, bolts and other
relics of the farm house win bear evidence
of one fact If they do not prove to be gold
fillings or crowns from Mrs. Guinness'
teeth. .

Ecch globule la fused Into the cinder
with which it came in contact and moulded
into all sorts of Irregular shapes. No better
testimony as to the fierceness of the fire
which consumed the farm house could be
found, and It Is upon the alleged tremen-
dous heat engendered In the flaming ruins
that the state must depend for support of
Us conttntion that the head of Mrs. Guin-
ness was Incinerated on the morning of
April 28.

The cae against Hay Lamphere probably
will be brougiit (Worn the grand Jury Mon-
day, according to the first revision of the
schedule In this regard. The time of his
trial is less certain. I'ntll Sheriff Smutzer
has exhausted the possibilities of the farm
house it Is scarcely likely that the case will
be docketed for trial. According to the
present rale of progress this will mean a
delay of mouths.

Superintendent of Matteawan Regards
Him Menace to Society.

TELLS PRISONER'S STATEMENTS

Thaw Steadfastly Itefaaek to Talk of
the Shooting of White, Act-

ing- Vader Advice' of
Counsel. f

(

rOUGHKEErBlE, N. Y., May 15,-- Pr.

Amos T. Baker, acting superintendent of
the State Hospital for the Criminal Insane
at Matteawan testified In the Thaw esse
today that In his opinion Thaw Is Insane.
Dr. Baker said that In his opinion It would
be dangerous to public safety to have Thaw
go at large.

Dr. Carlos F. MacDonald, the alienist,
testified that In his opinion Thaw Is an
Incurable paranoiac, whose confinement
la demanded by consideration of public
safety.

Dr. Baker was the first witness to take
the stand today. He was railed by District
Attorney Jerome, not as an expert, but ts
give the court a statement of Thaw's con-

duct during the three months he Was In

the Matteawan. Institution, beginning Feb-
ruary 1, IMS.

A. Russell Teabocly, Thaw's counsel in
his last trial for kilting Stanford White,
was quoted today as saying Thaw would
go on the witness stand to testify In the
habeas corpus proceedings now In progress.

Dr. Baker related conversations with
Thaw In which the latter told of epilepsy
and nervous ailments suffered by a sister
and uncle. Thaw, the witness said, alls
told of the desultory way in which his
education was acquired. At T years of age,
he said, he had Saint Vitu dance. He de-

scribed an attack of pneumonia at Mnnte
Carlo concerning which he did not agree
with the diagnosis of his physicians.

Thaw's Vonthfol Habits.
Thaw told Dr. Baker, the latter said, that

he used tobacco at IS, used alcohol in
moderation and denied ever using drugs.
The witness said Thaw described his move-

ments preceding the shooting of White-h- is
return from Europe and marriage to

Miss Nrshlt. He gave his age as 37,

though he was 84 when he entered the hos-

pital. Thaw told the witness that at his
trial some of the doctors had greatly exag-

gerated their estimates of his condition;
that they had In mind a nephew of hla
whom they had examined, who traveled
under the same name and was often taken
for him. He said that his lawyers and
doctors did very clever work In his de-

fense.
Dr. Baker said that Thaw said to him:

"If I was ever Insane in my life, the at-

tack began one minute before I shot White
and ended half a minute afterward."

The doctor repeated a description which
Thaw gave him of the house alleged to
have been maintained by Stanford White
and others. He said that these men
plotted to put him In an asylum to prevent
him trom exposing their alleged misdeeds.

On Brink of a Precipice.
"He told me that he appealed to Miss

Helen Gould and was referred by her to
Anthony Comstock," said Dr. Baker.
"Thaw said detectives employed by him to
watch White and the letter's house In-

formed him that he was In danger."
When the witness asked him to give the

substance of the detectives' reports he re-

fused to answer, "by advice of counsel."
He said that his physicians and lawyers
had advised him not to discuss what had
occurred on the Madison Square roof on
the night he shot White. He volunteered,
however, this much: Ha compared his
situation at that moment to that of a
man standing on the brink of a precipice
seized with an Irresistible Impulse to Jump."

Stimulants a Necessity.
While Thaw had said he did not want to

be shown any favoritism, yet he was
peevish when not given a stimulant and
the opportunity to smoke.

On one occasion Thaw said Roosevelt
took office as president October IS, 1905.

He solved a mental example In arithmetic
fairly well, but he was mixed on many well
known dates. '

Dr. Baker said that a physical examina
tion, of Thaw showed him to be generally
normal. Referring again to his acquittal
Dr. Baker quoted Thaw as saying: "I was
not Insane when acquitted and should not
have been committed to a hospital. My
lawyers made a mistake In not applying
for habeas corpus Immediately after the
trial. I came here with the understanding
that I was to be under observation thirty
days and at that time discharged on a
certificate of sanity."

"On February 25 there arrived at the
hospital 200 chocolate eclalres," said Dr.
Baker. "I found that Thaw had ordered
them and wished them distributed among
the attendants, who were to have a dance
that night."

Mr. Jerome, by questions to the witness,
brought out the testimony of Evelyn Kesbit
Thaw in one of the former trials that she
was very fond of chocolate eclalres and
had enjoyed eating them at one of Btand-for- d

White's parties.
Domineering and Peevish.

Dr. Baker said that Thaw purchased a
quantity of gospel hymn books for the use
of the patients. "On one cccaslon," raid
Dr. Baker, "he said that the newspapers
were behaving beautifully."

Dr. Baker described Thaw's manner as
domineering and peevish.

Dr. Baker, who has been on the medical
staff of the state hospitals at Dannemnra
and Matteawan for eight years, was asked
by Mr. Jerome:

"Have you encountered many Insane per-
sons who were able by cunning to conceal
the fact of their Insanity?"

Dr. Baker I have. Such cases are not
uncominon.

Mr. Jerome You have aeen the letters
written by Mr. Thaw and the codicil to his
will?

Dr. Baker I have.
Mr. Jerome From the reading of those

documents, together with your conversa-
tions with and observations of Mr. Thaw,
Is he, In your opinion, sane or Insane?

Dr. Baker He Is Insane.
Mr. Jerome In your opinion would It be

dangerous to the public for him to go at
large?

Dr. Baker It would.

Klr.it Hattlesnake Victim.
SIOCX FALLS. 8. .. May 15. (Special )

The little daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elder, who reside on a homestead
near Midland, Is the first victim of the
deadly rattlesnake reported thus far this
season from that part of the ceded 8loux
landa between the Missouri river and tne
Black Hills. The little girl was In the door-yar- d

of her home when the snake struck
her the fangs entering the calf of her right
leg. She owes her life to the fact that her
parents were able to secure a physician
without delay.

Mrssosltet' Maslc festival.
BIOLX FALLS, 8. D , May 15

The music-lover- s of southern 8outh Da-

kota are looking forward with considerable
Interest to a grand music festival, which
is to be held on Sunday, June 14, at the
Wolf Creek colony of Mennonites. irj Hutch-
inson county. The fexUvsl will be held In

a fine grove near thi Jim river. It is ex-

pected that thousars of persons from
Hutchinson and surrounding counties will
be present to enjoy the musical treat. If

m illlinen? low
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Savo from $3.00 to $10.00 on Your New
Spring Hat

A History Making Millinery Sale Saturday

Over 1,000 IWntlful riclnre Hates to Choose From, nnd Ererjr
One of Them Enormously Cut in Price.

flft.OO, f 18,00, $20.00 Hata Saturday,
tor

$10.00, $12.50, 15.00 Hata Salurdar,
tor

$7.50, $A.7A, $10.00 Hats Saturday,
for

$.1.00 and $0.00 Hats Saturday,
for

All 11.50 and $2.00 Imported Flowers and Foliage,
Saturday, only

500 New, Pretty, rntrimmed Shapes, all styles and colors, S Zfworth $3.75, Saturday, only I a O V

A BSOULTELY EVERY HAT IN THIS HOUSE CUT IX PRICK
SATURDAY.

n714. uHi Lfi

the festival proves the success anticipated
It Is probable It will become a permanent
affair and be held annually hereafter.
About 20D musicians from southern South
Dakota and from the east will take part
in tho festival, and the affair promises to
be the greatest of Its kind ire the history of
that part of South Dakota. The director
of the festival will be Frof. J. F. Vogt of
Armour, one of the leading musicians of
South Dakota. There will be solos, duets,
quartets and choruses, and those partici-
pating will be among the leading singers
of the northwest. The festival will consist
exclusively of sacred music.

Small women's suits on sale Saturday, JIB,

worth up to 36. Benson & Thome Co., 1515-15-

Douglas.

Toilet Water
For Ladies

Cigars
For Men

AT BEATON'S
SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY.

15c El Principe De Gales 10c
Box of 25 $2.35

16c La Kama Clear Havana 10c
Box of . 50 $4.70

10c Hamilton Fish Invincibles 5c
Box of 25 $1.25

10c Palmer House 5c
Box of 25 $1.25

10c Imperla 5c
(Saturday only)

10c La Flor De Tellers 5c
(Club House slie.)

TOILET WATERS SATURDAY AT
BEATON'S.

$1.00 Wright's Apple Blossoms or Vio-

let Toilet Water, Saturday only. .51c
75c Williams' Toilet Water. Rose or

Violet. Saturday only c
60c Lee's Flower Girl. Saturday

only 2c
$1.00 Rlcksecker's Toilet Water, Golf

Queen or Gyp, Saturday only 50c

BEATON DRUG CO.
16th and Tarnam Bta.

Jicoil Quality
Our first thought In selection of each

season's fabrics la quality then price.

Critical men who dress tastefully know

and appreciate the fact that our fabrics

reflect the cleverest conceptions known

and that In no other store does equal style

and quality prevail at so nominal a cost.

Your garments may be selected here with
perfect and satisfactory safety. . You'll find

the fabrics sensibly priced, consistent with

proper tailoring.

Trousers $8 to f12 Salts $23 to $50

WILLIAM 60X8
SOB.ll South 15th C

YiFUll DRESS SUITS

II. S.SUOARMAN

gBkHsBsHssBsBsHsflOBslsBBs

--a.

49

12.50
.8.75
...5.00
.3.75

75c

POPULAR PRICES

1508 Douglas Street

ASOCCMID
ADVERTISING CLVRS

OFAttERICA OONVENTICW

IWSA5CI1Y

AMUSEMENTS.

Big South Omaha

MAY CARNIVAL

C. W. PARKER

Shows and Attractions

May 18 to 23

BASE
OMAHA

-- vs-

PUEBLO
May 13. 14,15. 16

Friday. 15, Ladies' Day

GAMES CALLED 3:45

ADTABTCED TAVOZTIXI.S
Matinee Sally a US. Every Hlgbt S:1S

WEEK OF JI1K StiASON
Positively last American abearance ol

VESTA VICTORIA
De & Torrence, Seymora

& Dupree, John & May Burke, Gorman
& West. Cogan & Bancroft, Brown es
Nevarro and the Klnodrome.

FBICBBi 100, aso and 50o.
Sat. May JSta, Amataei Show.

BOYD'S THEATER
Tonight, Sat. Mat. and

THI rATOKITB
TH WOODWARD COMPACT,.

Presenting Julia Arthur's
MOKE THAN QUEEN.

Prloss loo and 86a
Mat. Saturday Vsat Week, galomy Jane

m - a
THIS

WEE1

SEE THE

Nay

LAST

Witt, Burns

Might,

Wight.

STOCK
Success

fiiuues: tied. Iuk. I'M. Ind. Al&ut,
WILFRID ROGER as

Sherlock Holmes
Xn THE SIOST Or TBI 4.

Matinees TL'liS.. UULK8.. BAT. and 6CN.
Meat WeeH THB PanEXiA.

rOMIGHT MATIKEB BATVKDAT
JAS. J. COBBETT la

rhe Burglar and The Lady.
i m

TO THE PUBLIC

BALL

REMARKABLE SALE OF TABLE LINENS
at the saini'le rooms of Chas. Dunle, Wholesale Linens, 212 lU--e Bldg.

We are iloslng; out 1000 Table Clothes from 2 to 4 ynrd lengths
which we've used as samples and which we have no more use for, at
HALF PRICE.

Also 500 doten extra heary regular 16c huck towels, while they
last, at ;....' 10f

CHAS. DUN IE
212 BEE BUILDING.

i


